I. Opening  
   a. Call to Order  
   b. Pledge of Allegiance  
   c. Roll Call was taken: Senators Smith (Ryan), Smith (Liz), Clark, Kunkel, Corbett, Neff, Matthews, Wen, and Kim (Jake) and Associate Members Curtis, Ensinia, Klassen, and Wiss were not in attendance.  

II. Hearing of Agenda Related Items  

III. President’s Report  
   a. It has been proposed to use the remainder of our budget to fund a Safe Ride Shuttle Program trial run next year. Monica from University Police came to discuss the trial run that senate will vote on before the end of the year. This would be in addition to the van service we currently have. If we vote to fund the trial run Monica would suggest funding the program for a full year to collect more statistical data and to keep the service consistent if it were to continue. There would be two employees in the shuttle at all times, one would be a certified driver and one would be a non-certified passenger to keep the financial cost lower because a certified employee gets paid a higher wage rate. Please pass this information on to your constituents and get their feedback before the vote.  
   b. We need 4 door greeters from 5-7 Friday for the Academic Celebration. Vice President Fritsch and Senators Cantrell and Peitzmeier (Abby) volunteered to help. If anyone else is available at that time please let President Ziemer know.  

IV. Vice President’s Report  
   a. No Report.  

V. Secretary’s Report  
   a. Additions, corrections, deletions to the minutes of the last meeting? There were none.  
   b. Correspondence: President Ziemer requested a thank you to Dan Moore, the speaker at tonight’s meeting.  

VI. Treasurer’s Report  
   a. Balance: $19,380.30  

VII. Committee Reports  
   a. Events Planning  
      i. Northwest Week is this week. Monday we gave out 500 t-shirts, we did cash cab Tuesday and again today. We still need people to work the photo booth on
Thursday from 11-1 so if you are available please let Senators McCoy or Lewin know. Also a big thank you to everyone who has been helping out this week.

b. Public Relations
   i. Organizational Event of the Week
      1. Lambda Pi Eta is holding Cupcake Creations, similar to Cupcake Wars, to benefit House of Hope Thursday, April 11th. There needs to be 5-6 people per team and will be $30. They will provide basic decorating materials, they just ask you bring 2 dozen cupcakes.

c. Student Affairs
   i. Thanks to those who helped with awards yesterday!
   ii. City Liaison Position interview are going on this week so we will have that spot filled by next week.
   iii. Please keep promoting the April Constituency Report. We have had less than 100 responses and we would like to get a lot more feedback.

d. Governmental Affairs
   i. No Report.

e. Organizational Affairs
   i. We are in the process of getting rid of Google docs for this position and switching to a new system so next semester be looking for some differences.

f. Civic Service
   i. Blood Drive this week 11am-4pm in Tower View, tomorrow and Thursday. We will be doing a Gift Card Drawing for Donors, so Spread the Word!

VIII. University Committees

IX. Student Liaison
   a. Yesterday there was a city council meeting, and they did not care for our resolution at all. Only a small percentage of students actually go to the bars so it wouldn’t affect the whole student body. The official announcement from university will come out at a later date.

X. Student Regent
   a. The conference in Columbia went well this weekend. UCM is doing a lot of good things that we thought were interesting. First is a contract that freshman sign that verifies that they will live on campus for 2 years. Their Regent thought it might hurt their enrollment, but will help retention because studies have shown a relationship with living on campus and higher grades. Also they have a program that allows seniors that have taken 15 credits or more every semester to get a 1,000 scholarship for their last year. They also gave us some ideas about Alumni Association Involvement to further integrate alumni with students.
i. Student Regent Raffety is also working on creating an emblem, permanent name, and constitution for the group to assure its continuation. He is also managing the next meeting in September in Jeff City that will be hosted by CBHE. Senator Uhing also added that they shared the idea of city liaison position and everyone thought it was a great idea and will be looking to create their own liaison positions for next year.

XI. RHA

XII. SAC

XIII. Chief of Staff
   a. We have the country club on wait for the spring retreat and are also looking into a cabin, but Senator Moore will be contacting people further this week and will get the information to us as soon as he gets it locked down.
   b. Also look for another email for awards. Please fill it out and send it back.

XIV. Parliamentarian

XV. Organizational Information
   a. TKE’s Sticks and Balls doubles pool tournament will be Thursday, April 11th at 8pm at Carson’s. Registration starts at 7pm and it will be $10 per team.

XVI. Unfinished Business
   a. The Election Policy Amendment that was proposed at last week’s meeting was voted on. After a speaking vote the motion passed unanimously.

XVII. New Business

XVIII. Hearing of Non-Agenda Related Items

XIX. Closing
   a. Announcements
      i. Inspiration: Senator Weddle
         1. You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.- Wayne Gretzky
      ii. Inspiration for next week: Vice President Fritsch
   b. Senator Peitzmeier (Mel) moved to adjourn the meeting and Senator McCoy seconded it.